implementing recommendations! In only three steps:

2. During the month of May, the UPR Info Troika trained on the UPR Process in Sri Lanka’s Inter-ministerial human rights committee.
3. Almost 10 years after creating its first UPR report, the Kingdom (UK) sought to change its position on human rights reservations.

In-country Activities
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Our Headquarters have experienced a busy month since our Executive Director, Roland Chauville, announced his departure and a search for a suitable successor has begun.

The first UPR of the 3rd cycle took place from 1 to 12 May 2017. During the month of May, the UPR Info Troika trained on the UPR Process in Sri Lanka’s Inter-ministerial human rights committee.

The UPR changes by country: number of 2nd cycle recommendations.

To conclude, the 27th Session of the Universal Periodic Review (UPR) Working Group take place in Geneva, 10-13 October 2017. Read his full statement on the UPR.

Quote of the month

"Although we are proud of our achievements in upholding respect for human rights, there is still work to be done. Let us work together to ensure that human rights are respected and protected in all parts of the world." - UN Secretary-General, Antonio Guterres
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